
Casa Tevere
Summary

Rome, near the Trastevere Station

Description

Apartment equipped with every comfort for a pleasant stay in the heart of the capital.
"CasaTevere" is a delightful home in the heart of Viale Marconi, one of the most famous shopping streets of the 
capital. Served also of typical restaurants, pizzerias and supermarkets

Map

Address: Via Guido Castelnuovo, 47, 00146 Roma RM, Italia 
Zip/Postal Code: 00146 
Latitude / Longitude: 41.8638798 / 12.47332080000001

Image type unknown
http://maps.google.com/maps/api/staticmap?center=41.8638798,12.47332080000001&zoom=7&markers=41.8638798,12.47332080000001&size=500x300&sensor=false

City center Colosseo 3.5 km

Nearest airport Fiumicino 21 km



The nearest 
hospital San Camillo 2 km

Nearest restaurant Due Ruote 50 meters

Nearest subway 
station Marconi 1 km

Nearest train 
station Stazione Trastevere 600 meters

Directions

From Fiumicino airport by taxi about 20 minutes, or take train to Rome and get off at Trastevere Station
From Termini Station; with bus no. 170 about 20 minutes and get off at the Marconi stop

Accommodation, facilities, utilities 

Casa vacanze

Board:

Self catering

Bedroom(s): 1 ( 3 Sleeps ) 

Bathroom(s): 1 

Suitability

Long term rentals:  No
Pets:  Some pets, please enquire
Smoke:  No smoking
Children:  Yes, great for kids
Wheelchair:  No
Elderly or infirm:  Yes

General facilities

Disabled access, conditioned air, Elevator, Balcony

Indoor facilities

Internet connection, Television

Services

Linein provided

Access

Lift

Rates

- Nightly rate Weekly Monthly Min. Stay Change-over



Week Weekend

Rate summary €70 - - 2 Nights -

No rates available

Add-ons

  Addon type Price Charge type

Costo pulizia per soggiorno Mandatory €30 One time

Policies

Check in: 15:00, Check out: 11:00

house rules provide:
- silence from 23 to 7,
- the reorganization of the crockery also used by starting a dishwasher cycle
- the disposal of waste produced in the appropriate bins on the street
house rules provide:
- silence from 23 to 7,
- the reorganization of the crockery also used by starting a dishwasher cycle
- the disposal of waste produced in the appropriate bins on the street


